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Wati jirrama-pala yanu wirlinyi
wardilykaku-purda,
rayipurlu-jarra-kurlu.
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Kuja-pala yanu yatijarra, 
nyangulu-jana jirrama 
wardilyka-jarra, marnangkarrarla, 
kujalpa-pala warru-wapaja. 
Jinta-kari yanu karlarra, 
jinta-kari paarr-pardija yatijarra.
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Watiji wangkaja,
"Kaja! Yali, nyangka, pirri-manu. 
Nyuntuju nyampurla-jukuju pardaka 
ngajukuju, kajirna luwarninjini 
wardilyka jinta-kari."
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Junga-juku purlkaju warru yanu 
manu luwarnu jinta wardilyka. 
Kuja kaja-nyanurlu purda-nyangu 
rayipurlu ngulaju wardinyi-jarrija.
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Ngularla-jinta jinta-karikiji 
rampal-luwarnu kaja-nyanurluju, 
ngulajangkarla wardilykaju jurnta 
paarr-pardijalku.
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Ngula yanurnu watiji 
wardilyka-kurlu manu yajarnurra 
kaja-nyanuju ngurra-kurralku.
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Ngurrangkalpa jamirdi-nyanu 
yarnunjuku nyinaja. 
Wardinyi-jarrijalku kuja-palangu 
nyangu wardilyka-kurlu. 
Wangkaja purlkaju,
"Ngulangka purraya kuyuju!"
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Junga-juku warlu wirili yarrpurnu. 
Karnta-jarrarlu-pala wilypi-manu 
yumurru manu-pala kangurnu 
jaji-nyanuku kuyu purranjaku.
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Kuja yirnmi-jarrijalku kuyu, 
ngulajulu wilypi-manu, pajurnulu 
manu ngarnulkulu. Ngulajangkalpa 
purlkaju pirdalku nyinaja.
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English Translation
Bush Turkeys.
2. Two men went hunting with two guns.
4. They went north and saw two bush-turkeys on the spinifex 
plain. They were walking around. One went westward and 
the other flew off to the north.
6. The man said," Son, look it's landed over there. You wait 
here for me. I'm going to shoot the other turkey."
8. So the man went around and shot one turkey. When his son 
heard the shot he became happy.
10. Then the son tried to shoot the other turkey but he 
missed. Then the turkey flew away.
12. Then the man came back with the turkey and called to his 
son to come home.
14. Grand-father was sitting in camp feeling hungry. When he 
saw the two men bringing the turkey he became happy. 
The old man said, "Cook the meat here!"
16. So they made a big fire. Two girls pulled the feathers off 
and brought the meat to their father to cook.
18. When the meat was cooked they got it off the fire and 
cut it up and ate it. Then the old man was feeling 
satisfied.
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